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Abstract 
On the basis of the Darcy's equations which define the lubrication flow in porous layers, and the Reynolds's modified equation, 
we solve the problem of an unsteady movement of viscous incompressible lubrication in the clearance of a porous damper. The 
peculiarity of this solution is a simultaneous account of dependence of lubrication viscosity and permeability of porous barrel. 
As a result, we have found the field of pressure in a porous and lubricant layer, analytical dependences for forces in the oily film 
as well as the equations describing non-stationary and stationary movement of the shaft center have been obtained. Besides, the 
module of unbalance transmitted force and also stationary and non-stationary drive factors have been established. It is proved, 
that taking into consideration a simultaneous account of dependence of the lubrication viscosity and permeability of the porous 
barrel, the damper works more steadily. 
The received specified analytical models have allowed establishing of the influence of some additional factors, and also making 
the comparative analysis of newly received results and already available ones. It has confirmed the great connection of a new 
model with a real practice. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility ofthe organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
Keywords:hydrodynamics; radial bearing of finite length; damper; dependence of the porous barrel permeability and lubrication viscosity on 
pressure, non-stationary drive factor. 
1. Introduction 
Under certain conditions of operation [1-4] the use of dampers with a compressed oily film can increase 
efficiency of usage of both plain bearers, and rolling bearings. Dampers can lower the level of fluctuations and the 
load forces transmitted by bearings on bearing parts, but stability of the rotors leaning against liquid bearing units 
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thus decreases. The rotor disbalance can cause a resonance of all supporting surface or rotor fluctuations at critical 
speeds. In this connection it is reasonable to lower disbalance influence drive to the case to a great extent. Reduction 
of such influence can be reached by adjusting of the radial bearing of finite length and appropriate amount of the 
designed dampers with the compressed oily film, supplied with a ring from porous bearing composite. 
 
Fig. 1. The scheme of a damper with a compressed oil layer and porous race 
The majority of the published papers devoted to calculation of porous triboelements take into consideration either 
infinitely long bearings or bearings operating in a stationary mode of  friction [5-14]. In papers [15-17] the 
following factor scores are given: adjustment of the radial bearing of finite length in the damper with a compressed 
single-layer or two-layer porous race on reduction of fluctuations; influence of disbalance on supporting surface of 
the bearing (Fig. 1) taking into consideration permeability anisotropy of porous layers and a source of lubrication 
feeding in circumferential and radial directions. 
The essential drawback of the analytical models suggested in these papers is that influence of hydrodynamic 
pressure on lubrication viscosity and permeability of porous layers is not taken into consideration. Fig. 2 and 3 show 
the scheme of loading of the radial damper with the compressed oily film and with a porous layer; they also show 
the forces operating in the damper with the compressed oily film and a porous race. 
 
Fig. 2.The forces acting on the shaft in the damper with a compressed oily film 
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Fig. 3. The constructive scheme of the radial damper with a compressed oily film and a porous layer on the race 
This article is devoted to working out of drive factor model of the damper with a compressed oil layer and the 
compound bearing sleeve with a porous insert under the conditions of full filling of the clearance with lubrication, 
and also taking into consideration influence of hydrodynamic pressure on lubrication viscosity and porous insert 
permeability. Thus, the present article solves the claimed-by-practice problem about stability of a tribounit. Its 
solution will allow us to establish degree of specification of analytical models and efficiency of the account of 
additional factors in again developed models, and also to make the comparative analysis of again received results 
and the available ones. 
2. Problem statement and its solution 
The equations of rotor movement a in directions r and t (Fig. 2) for non-stationary movement of the shaft center 
can be written down as follows: 
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We assume working loading W motionless and directed according to the scheme on Fig. 2. Damper loading 
stimulates the initial offsets defined by expressions įX= 0 andįY= W/KY  Having accepted, that KX = KY = K,, ߝሶ= 
ơ/C, T=ȦrtandX=ecos ĳ,Y =– esins ĳ, it is possible to present the equations (1) and (2) as follows: 
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We find forces Fr and Ft  by means of pressure integration in lubrication layer on parameters r and t. In order to 
do that, firstly it is necessary to solve the equation for pressures in a porous ring and liquid oil layer, and also to co-
ordinate these solutions on section border.  
It is necessary to notice, that the examined damper represents analogue of the radial bearing with a porous 
bearing sleeve. Therefore in the beginning the non-stationary laminar current of liquid lubrication is considered at its 
feeding in an axial direction in operating clearance of the radial bearing of finite length with porous bearing sleeve 
(see Fig. 3). 
We assume, that dependence of viscosity of liquid lubrication on pressure as well as in the case with the radial 
bearing, submits to Barus formula ȝ=ȝ0 eĮ’p and porous barrel permeability is given as follows: 
0 ,
pK K eDc   (5) 
where ȝ0 and Ʉ0 are characteristic viscosity and permeability of porous barrel; 
ɪ is  hydrodynamic pressure in the lubricant layer. 
It is supposed, that thickness of porous barrel is small in comparison with bearing radius, and short bearing is 
used as a model. 
The equation defining oil current in porous material is the following: 
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where p* is pressure in porous material. 
The expression defining pressure in the lubricant layer between shaft and barrel, taking into account dependences 
(5), is Reynolds's modified equation [18]: 
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whereh=c(1+İ cos ș) is thickness of lubricant layer; 
 c is  radial clearance; x, y, z are rectangular co-ordinates; 
ɟ is  shaft eccentricity; Ȧb is barrel angular speed; 
 Ȧjis shaft angular speed; ȦL is loading angular speed; 
ȣ0 is speed component in  y direction on border between porous bearing and lubricant layer. 
Further angular speeds of loading and bearing barrels are accepted as equal to zero. 
ȣ0 is accepted according to Darcy's law: 
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Let us take into consideration dimensionless variables according to the following formulas: 
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Substituting (8) and (9) in equations (6) and (7), we will obtain the following: 
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Boundary conditions for equation (10) we will accept in the form: 
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Boundary conditions for lubricating layer are registered in this form: 
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Let us introduce designation   
– .Pe ND    (14) 
Taking into account (14), equation (11) will have the following form: 
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For boundary conditions (13) we have 
– –ɇ Ʉwith –1; with 1.P PN e Z N e ZD D     (16) 
Here  
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The solution of equation (10) taking into account boundary conditions (12) looks like 
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where  
(2 –1).
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At y = 0, expression (17) is derived to the form 
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After necessary transformations we will receive: 
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Substituting (19) in (15), we will have 
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Integrating equation (20) and taking into account boundary conditions (16), we will receive 
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where 
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Let us use function decomposition e-ĮP in power series accurate within terms ș (Į2) inclusive, and we will receive 
expression for P 
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Using boundary conditions P*=pH* with Z=–1; P*=pK* with Z=1, 
where 
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Equating expressions (23) and (24) to each other, multiplying both parts of the received ratio on cosȕnZ and 
integrating into limits from Z = –1 to Z = 1, we will receive 
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Then on the basis of expression (24) it is possible to obtain pressure distribution in lubricating layer: 
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Forces Fr and Ft in the oil layer are calculated by integration on contact area: 
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Substituting received analytical expressions Fr and Ft in equations (3) and (4), we will obtain: 
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Let us introduce designations 
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whereB is damper parameter; U is  dimensionless unbalance; ȦS is own rotor frequency; ȍSand ȍ are own and angle 
shaft frequency. 
The equations (29) and (30), describing non-stationary movement of the shaft center at full filling of the 
clearance with lubricant, obtain the following form accordingly: 
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The equations (31) and (32) were shorthanded by the numerical method developed by Gear [19], and the sum of 
these equations was calculated by method of Gauss. Results of the numerical analysis are presented on Fig. 4–7. All 
brought results correspond to zero initial speeds and final disturbance of shaft initial position. 
3. Findings and their discussion 
The drive coefficient is defined as the relation of the module of force transmitted to the case, to the module of a 
centrifugal force of unbalance, i.e. at absolutely rigid bearing part the drive coefficient is equal to one. It is 
necessary to notice, that, at some working conditions of tribosystem, the damper is capable even to strengthen 
unbalance influence. Thereupon it is very important to define operating mode and permeability of external porous 
ring of the damper which would lead to damping of transmitted force. 
We will define the module of transmitted force Fmp as a square root from the sum of squares of its components 
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As the unbalance module is equal to 2uZ , the drive coefficient Tr can be presented by the expression 
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Dampers of the described design provide considerable drop of influence of shaft pressure and its unbalance on 
bearings. Their greatest efficiency is observed at operation complete with rolling bearings.  
Thus, on the basis of the executed calculations it is established, that in the investigated area examined dampers 
with the compound porous barrel damper transmitted forces of unbalance much more effectively, taking into 
consideration influence of hydrodynamic pressure on lubrication viscosity and permeability of the porous barrel. 
Taking into consideration the results of numerical calculations, we managed to construct the schedules graphs on 
Fig. 4–7. The analysis of the received analytical models and graphs allows drawing a number of conclusions. 
4. Findings 
x On the basis of working out of analytical model of damper with the compound porous barrel and a compressed 
lubrication layer, the basic laws of influence of its constructive elements on stationary and non-stationary factor 
of drive are established. 
x The received results can be used at calculation and operation of dampers with compressed lubricant layer. 
Dampers of the described design provide considerable drop of influence of shaft pressure and its unbalance on 
bearings. Their greatest efficiency is observed at operation with rolling bearings. 
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Fig. 5. Dependence  of eccentricity of unbalance from stationary drive coefficient 
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Fig. 6. Dependence of non-stationary drive coefficient on parameter Ɍ at 
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Fig. 7.Dependence  of eccentricity of unbalance from stationary drive coefficient 
5. The resume: 
In the given article it is shown, that in the investigated area, the characteristic feature of damper with the 
compound porous barrel at full filling of spacing with lubrication taking into account dependence of viscosity and 
permeability on pressure, damper passed forces of unbalance more effectively than without this factor. 
6. The conclusion: 
The received results can be used by working out and operation of radial bearings of final length and the damper 
with a porous ring with a compressed lubricant layer. Bearing parts of the described design provide considerable 
drop of influence of shaft pressure and its unbalance on bearings. 
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